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CHRISTMAS 1958- NEW YEAR 1959 

The year we are about to leave behind us has brought 
many changes; changes for the better and changes for the 
worse. 

The recession in business did not fail to have its influence 
on our company; considering its effect on world shipping, 
however, we do not seem to have done too badly. My 
colleagues and I fed that comprehension of the difficulties 
and the strenuous etforts of all of you, giving of your 
best, have for the greater part been instrumental in achiev
ing comparatively favourable results. We are most grateful 
for your spirited co-operation, without which it would 
have been impossible to obtain these results. 

We can be justly proud of the fact that, in spite of the 
recession and of difficulties which our company had to 
face in a certain field, no ships were laid up. On the 
contrary, R.I.L. were able to extend activities in various 
other fields in such a manner that the units which were 
added to the fleet could be given immediate full employ
ment in various liner services. This is very gratifying. 

These, however, are not times to sit back satisfied with 
what has been achieved. Our modern society - alas -
does not allow for much leisure. Indications are that 
competition - already strong now - will be ever more in 
evidence in the future. Apart from this, recession in 
business in our spheres of activity seems to continue; we 
are not as fortunate as the U.S.A. where a remarkable 
recovery has already taken place. We cannot hope for 
smooth sailing in the near future. 

Our business is like the passage of a ship. On some 
occasions we may be lucky and have a smooth passage, 
but we must always be able to stand up to rough weather. 
Our ship - in this case our organisation - must be so 
strongly built and so well knitted together, that we are 
always in a position to face with confidence any rough 
going whenever and wherever it occurs. Like the captain 
of a ship we shall steer a steady course and we have no 
doubt that with your co-operation individually and as a 
team we shall always reach our destination safely. We feel 
confident that also in the year to come, whatever it may 
have in store, we can count on you. 

At the end of the year we look back on the past and try 
to look into the future. In doing so, we are not restricting 
our thoughts to the company as such; we are also and 
particularly thinking of all co-workers individually. The 
personnel angle reminds me of the famous book "Ships 
that pass in the night". We join the company, we work 
in various places and make friends, at a given moment we 
leave the company again. The youngsters will ask them
selves: "Shall I feel at home in the new environment, 
shall I make a success of the job?" F or those who have 
been with the company for many years, the all-important 
question is: " Do I find satisfaction in my work? " 
Then there are those who left the company on retirement. 
Apart from the emptiness they leave behind, the company 
must now do without the benefit of their experience, their 
"know how". Our retired friends must have been asking 
themselves: "Did I do well, did I play my part in build
ing up the company, did I leave ideas behind which are 
still of value to the company?" 

I am convinced that many of our readers can answer 
these and similar questions in the affirmative and if this 
is correct, I would say that both the individuals concerned 
and the company have reason for rejoicing. It would also 
appear to imply that we can face the future with reason
able confidence. 

I have dwelt on the company and its workers, but obviously 
our thoughts also go to their families and particularly to 
those who unfortunately during these festive days -
separated by distance as they are - cannot be together with 
those who at all times are foremost in their thoughts. 

My colleagues and I would ask you to accept our very best 
wishes for a Happy New Year; may it bring you and your 
families the best of luck. 

A. H. VELTMAl' 



E"ery month an A.S.A.S. Ex

press vessel sails from Japan 
and Okinawa to So uth 
America with hundreds of 

J apanese a n d Okinawan 
emigrants. This large s c a I e 
emigration is sponsored by 

the Japanese and Okinaw:ln 
Governments, and the largest 
"taker" of emigrants at the 
mom en t is Brasil. Smaller 
contingents make their new 
home in Argentina, Paraguay 
and Bolivia. 

This month's award goes to 
Mr J.J. van Steenbergen, with 
the photograph here shown. 
Should a title contest be held, 
this picture of contrasts could 
well be called one of the 
following: "Work and Play", 
"East and West", " Black and 
White" or "Sail and Steam". 
Mr Van Steenbergen writes, 
that when he sailed from 
H ong Kong to Japan on m.v. 
BoissEVAIN in November, he 
received a most to u ch in g 
farewell from Lee Tai H ci ( *tt¥ 1f ), the boatboy of the 

LIFE ON BOARD 

PICTURE OF THE MONTH 
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Whilst on board, these pas

sengers are · looked after by 

the Chief Chinese Purser and 

his efficient staff, who also 

arrange all the entertainment. 

The accompany i ng photo

graphs were received from Mr 

Cheung Yuk Tung (5!HiliW: ), 
Chief Chinese Purser of m.v. 

T J IT J ALE N G K A , whom we 

thank for this contribution. 

" DE RuYTER", with whom 
Mr Van S teenbergen has 
sailed so many races du ring 
his time in Hong Kong. Lee 
T ai Hci had borrowed some 
signa!Rags for the occusion 
and he sa i I c d the "DE 
R uYTE R" , fu l ly d ressed, 
several times around t h e 
B o 1 s s EvA 1 N before her de
parture. W hen the BmssEvAIN 
had left the buoy, a string of 
firecrackers was lit from the 
Dragon. s.s. T J 1 n A oAK 1s 

shown in the background. 



THE OLD BELIEVERS 
Wearing their century-old Russian national costumes, the 
Staroveri, or Old Believers, have become a familiar sight 
to the residents of Hong Kong, but beyond the fact that 
they are refugees, very few people know anything of them. 
As some groups of these people have travelled by R.I.L. 
ships (RuYs, T EGELBERG, TJITJALENGKA), readers might like 
to know something of their . 
interesting history. 

However, before this could be granted there were many 
difficulties to be overcome. 

The Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration 
who, together with the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees and The W odd Council of Churches are 

jointly assisting these refu
gees, had run out of funds. 
It was only after the U.S. had 
offered $45o,ooo on the con
dition that this be matched 
by other countries, that the 
m o net a r y difficulties were 
overcome. China stepped up 
her exit permits and friendly 
Brasil granted visas. 

The wandering of the Old 
Believers started in the 17th 
Century when their refusals 
to accept reforms, instituted 
by the Patriarch Nikon, 
brought oppression upon 
them. In order to escape, 
they fled to the far Eastern 
wastes of Russia. There they 
lived in their self -contained 
communities until collectivi
zation again forced them to 
flee - this time to Manchuria 
and China. Again they built 
their houses, farmed their 
land and settled down. 
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I . C. E. M. , mindful of the 
importance of matching the 
migrant to his new home
land, purchased a 6,ooo acre 
tract of land in Brasil. About 
one tenth of the land is 
already cleared for farming. 
The soil is excellent for grow
ing fruit and vegetables, 
there is plenty of water, and 

lumber for building or for 
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plied to the Chinese Govern
ment for exit permits, they 
have been trying to reach 
Hong Kong. These peopie, 
for three hundred and fifty 
years, have from necessity 
become nomads. They are 
stateless, have no documents 
of birth, death, or marriage. 
They intermarry only with 
those of their own religion. 
They are orthodox, old 
believers. The men neither 
drink alcohol, nor smoke, 
they are carpenters, joiners 
and shoemakers, as well as 
farmers. The women weave 
and sew. They live a simple, 
healthy life and most of them 
live to a good old age, with
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sale. But it is not near any 
electricity mains and might 
discourage less sturdy types, 
but to the Old Believers it 
offers a joyous challenge. 
There is little doubt that they 
will make a success of their 
new community. Th ey are 
hopeful of being joined soon 
by the rest of the group still 
in China and Hong Kong. 
So far almost two hundred 
Old Believers have travelled 
by R.I.L. ships, the largest 
group consisting of one hun· 
dred and two persons who 
travelled on the TEGELBERG 
in May 1958. B efo re dis-

out the help of a doctor. Illuminated address presented 

Until this year many of them have never seen or heard of a 
radio or things that we take for granted. Their one desire 
was to be allowed to live in farming communities where 
they can pursue their own lives without interference, ac
cording to the customs of their ancestors. 

. .. embarking, Captain van der 
to Captam van der HeiJden. Heijden was presented by the 
group with a beautiful illuminated address, expressing their 
gratitude to the ship, officers & crew for a very happy voyage. 
(With grateful acknowledgement to the Hong Kong Office of The 
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and Intergovern
mental Committee for European Migration, who provided the 
background). 

R.I.L. ACTIVITIES 
m. v. Van Riebeeck 

m.v. Van Riebeeck has been chartered for a NZEAS round 
voyage, from Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaya to New 
Zealand and return via East Australia. 

m.v. Straat Magelhaenj Straat van Diemen 

STRAAT MAGELHAEN was delivered by the builders - P. Smit 
at Rotterdam, the Netherlands- on 29th November. Vessel 
sailed that same day for British East Africa (via the Suez 
Canal) to load there second half December for F ar Eastern 
destinations. 

STRAAT MAcELHAEN will subsequently be employed in ASAS, 
giving the 2nd February sailing from Japan. 

A sistership, STRAAT VAN DIF.MEN, also built by P. Smit at 
Rotterdam, is expected to be delivered mid March 1959· 
This vessel is also earmarked for the ASAS. 

m.v. Straat Soenda 

This vessel will leave ASAS-employ in January, being 
replaced by STRAAT MAGELHAEN; subsequent employ will 
be announced later. 



PHOTO CONTEST 

1st Prize: " Kids and Quoits " 
(by: Mr Tabuclu) 

On the afternoon of Saturday, November 8th, the nth bi
annual Photography Competition was held in R.I.L.'s Kobe 
Office. The standard of photography was very high and 
the judges had considerable difficulty in corning to a 
decision, but at last the winners were announced. The 
silver cup went to Mr Tabuchi for his expressive "Kids 
and Quoits". The contrast in expression between the 
excited children and the wooden faced stall holder is 
delightful. A close runner up was Mr Koizurni's 
"Celebrating a Good Haul" . The god of fishing in whom 
the fishermen of Kobe believe, is enshrined in the 
Watatsumi Shrine in Tarumi. After taking the sacred 
palanquin round the streets of the city, the fishermen retUrn 
to the shrine to pray that their luck may continue. Mr 
Koizumi has managed to take his photograph just at 
the psychological moment. The third prize went to Mr 
Matsumura, who, in the past, has received several awards 
including the cup. His exhibit was a bold and exotic 
portrait of Mrs P.L. Bhalla, the wife of the Indian Consul 
in Kobe. Another section of the competition was entirely 
devoted to photographs of the Minato Matsuri, or the 
Port Festival of Kobe, for which the prizes were donated 
by Messrs van Doggenaar and Le Poole. This was won 
by Messrs Koizumi, Takeuchi and Okai (in order of merit) 
who were congratulated by the donors of the prizes. 
All the photographs in this section depicted various scenes 
in this gay and colourful Festival. 
A word of explanation is perhaps necessary. 
For months beforehand the City of Kobe has been buzzing 
in anticipation of this yearly Festival, and with the approach 
of October excitement runs high. The main event is the 
International Parade in which approximately forty countries 
are represented on floats, which vie with each other in 
displays of colour and imagination. Another two events 
are the "Kaiko Gyoretsu" or Parade of Bygone Days and 
the "Miss Kobe" contest. 
In the former, people dressed in the historic costumes of 
old Japan, wind their way for hours through the busiest 
section of the city, delighting foreigners and Japanese alike. 
At night on Shisho-Yama, the city emblem made up by 
many thousands of electric bulbs blazes against the dark 
sk y, giving the city a mysterious and exotic appearance. 
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2nd Prize: " Celebrating a good haul " 

(by: Mr Koizumi) 

Nowhere else in Japan is there a Festival which can be 
equalled for gaiety, colour , and internationality. 

T . NrwA . 

HAPPY EVENTS ON BOARD M.V. TJIWANGI 

When sailing on a ship, one is apt to believe that the 
life of a ship's surgeon is in general rather a routine affair , 
dealing with the usual cuts and bruises, colds, and minor 
illnesses. But we quickly changed our minds when we 
received a voluntary contribution from Dr Hung Sui Kit 
( ~&~), Surgeon on board m.v. TJIWANGI, which should 
also be of interest to our readers. 

Dr Hung Sui Kit told us that during his recent voyage 
he delivered no less than three baby boys within 12 days! 
The first baby was born on the 13th of November to Mrs 
Kaminah, and the mother named him Wangi to com
memorate his birth on the TJIWANGI. The second boy 
was born on the 19th of November to Madam Junl 
Mondong, who named him Ferry. 

The third baby came into this world on the 25th of 
November, and since the sea was very rough at the time 
of his birth, the mother, Madam Lam Fong, named him 
Yung Ping (7k2Ji), meaning "eternal calm", implying 
the parents' wish that the sea of life will be forever calm 
for their child. 

Dr Hung points out that confinement cases are not un
common on board the TJIWANGI, and that in the past he 
has had some twelve deliveries on board ship. But never 
has he had three cases of childbirth (and all buys at that!) 
in one voyage, and Dr Hung is under the impression that 
his hospital is rapidly turning into a maternity ward. May 
we wish him many more happy events! 

From the Editor: 

We have pleasure in introducing to the readers of the 
R.l.L. Post Mrs E.L.W.A. Williams, who has taken over 
the position of Assistant Editor which became vacant early 
October. 



MEMORABLE CEREMONY ON RUYS 

Mr Veltman speaking; beside him is Mr Tse Dick Uan ('Wil$~) 
of R.l.L. ' s Crew Department, who translated the speach in Chinese. 

On 24th November a function was held on board m.v. 
RuYs to commemorate the fine work (and the spirit in 
which it was done) by ship's officers and crew to combat 
and halt the fire which broke out in hold number two 
on June 17th whilst in Buenos Aires. 

Mr A.H. Veltman, heading "the deputation of Head Office 
officials", addressed the ship's staff who had distinguished 
themselves, and who were gathered on the "Everts-deck" 
(hatch No. 3). Mr Veltman explained that this function 
should have been held during the vessel's first (NorthbouJ:?.d) 
call at Hong Kong. At that time, however, various circum
stances prevented this. In view of many persons having 
been transferred since the fire, Mr Veltman briefly outlined 
what had happened: 

On the 18th of June a telegram was received from R.I.L.'s 
Representative in Buenos Aires, with the bad news that a 
fire had broken out in lower hold No. 2 of m.v. RuYs. 
The fire was discovered at 5.30 p.m. on qth June, and it 
speaks for very efficient organisation that in less than 
10 minutes time ten hoses were gushing water. This 
number was increased to fifty five half an hour later. 
Meanwhile the fire had spread to hold No. 3, with the 

Captain Gossclink r~ceiving the plaque. 

General view of the ceremony. 

great risk that it might cause an explosion in the fu el 
tanks. In view of this, at 6.15 p.m. the Captain made 
the plucky and wise decision to flood both No. 2 and 3 
holds. At 9·50 p.m. on that same day the explosion danger 
was over. 

Mr Veltman then drew a parallel between the fire that . 
we need and the fire that we fear. The first one is fire 
in the form of heat and energy. This keeps the ships 
going on the power that is obtained from the burning of 
oil or coal. The other fire is the hated enemy which has 
caused the total loss of many ships. 

Mr Veltman, continuing, said that Managing Directors 
expect everybody, both on board and ashore, to do their . 
duty, but, he said, Managing Directors were proud if ;~ll 

did their duty - and more - with determination, character 
and courage under circumstances such as those described 
above. The best qualities of men (helped by splendid 
leadership and team work) had come to the fore. In the 
circumstances one could hardly think of a more able 

The plaque being put in its place. 



Boatswain Chan Chce ( bj:..;t ) receiving his memento 
from Mr Veltman. 

leader than Captain Prins who had unflinchingly taken the 
right decisions at the right moment, but the Captain on 
his own could not have saved the ship; for this, the officers' 
and crew's team spirit and team work was indispensable. 
In a way this sad event was also one for rejoicing, because 
of the fine display of courage and promptitude in very 
critical moments. 

On behalf of the Board of Directors and of Managing 
Directors both in Hong Kong and Amsterdam, Mr Veltman 
then thanked all concerned for their fine achievement, men
tioning in the first place Captain H. Prins, who unfortun
ately could not be present as he is in Holland enjoying his 
well earned home leave. The Managing Directors sent him 
a telegram that very day, saying how sorry they all 
were that he could not be present in person, and once 
more thanking him for all he had done to save the ship 
and the lives of many. Boatswain Chan Chee ( ~iit; ), No. 
I Fireman Lam Lin ( :!*~) and No. I Carpenter Tam 
Tim ( IDj{~ ) were mentioned individually as leaders of the 
Chinese crew; undoubtedly their fine example had favour
ably inspired the others. The: assistance given by the shore 
organisation in Buenos Aires, particularly of the fire brigade, 
was also gratefully recognised, and finally - last but not 
least - mention was made of the very fine and hard work 

No. 1 carpenter T am T im ( ~it> ) recei ving his memento 
from Mr Veltman. 

done by all in Yokohama, including Mr van Buuren and 
his staff and Asano Dock, resulting in a RuYs which looked 
even better than before the mishap. 

Now that the ship was again ready to sail the high seas, 
Mr Veltman considered it his pleasant duty to present to 
the ship, just before her departure, a plaque worded as 
follows : 

" This plaque was presented by the Company to m.v. RuYs 
" to commemorate the brave and successful efforts of the 
" captain, officers and crew in fighting and bringing under 
" control a very serious fire which broke out on board on 
" June qth, 1958 at Buenos Aires." 
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No. 1 fireman Lam Lin ( #~ ) receJvtng his memento 
from Mr Osselcn. 

Mr Veltman, Mr Van Osselen and Mr De Haan then 
presented memento's and " red envelopes " to all who had 
distinguished themselves. (We trust that our readers will 
understand that it is impossible to mention all names. 
ED.). 

On behalf of Captain Prins and his shipmates, Chief Officer 
D.C.M. van der Kroft thanked Mr Veltman for his kind 
words and for the presentations. 

Mr Veltman then proposed the toast of the day, " the 
RuYS " , which was acclaimed by all with three hearty 
cheers; this concluded a very memorable occasion. 



EEN DAGJE BIJ DE WERELDOMROEP 

Toen enkele maanden geleden de opnamen werden 
gemaakt voor het groetenprogramma van Radio Neder
land Wereldomroep ten behoeve van de TJINECARA en 
de STRAAT MALAKKA, was het merendeel der verzamelde 
familieleden in vacantiestemming en door de zon gebruind. 
Beter nog dan door brieven zullen de varende betrekkingen 
een indruk hebben verkregen van die stemming; immers, 
er werd heel wat over vacantiereisjes verteld. 

Tevens bleek dat het vacantieweer niet altijd even stralend 
was geweest. Verscheidenen hadden gedeeltelijk hun 
toevlucht binnenshuis moeten nemen, maar voor mensen 
met een bobbie was dat weer een uitkomst, want die 
konden zich in de schuur bij de werkbank opsluiten, 
zonder spijt te hebben dat ze daardoor de zon misten. 

Het behoeft dus geen verwondering te wekken dat in 
veel boodschappen het weer een belangri jke plaats innam. 

Trouwens, het weer neemt in Nederland " iiberhaupt " 
een belangrijke plaats in. Wat zou Nederland zijn zonder 
weer? Als er geen weer is zegt men onmiddellijk : 
" Het is weer geen weer ", maar die toestand is over het 
algemeen niet stationnair en dan is er al gauw weer weer 
om over te praten. 

De plaats van het weer in de NeJerlandse samenleving zou 
samengevat kunnen worden in de volgende krantenkoppen: 

DUIZENDEN VACANTIEGANGERS GEDUPEERD DOOR 
HEVIGE REGENS 

De volgende dag schijnt de zon : 

ZON LOKT DUIZENDEN NAAR NEERLANDS BLONDE 
STRANDEN ZEE EIST SLACHTOFFERS 

De volgende dag schijnt de zon n6g : 
NEDERLAND SMELT ONDER MEDOGENLOZE ZON 
VELE GEV ALLEN VAN ZONNESTEEK 
EHI30 HEEFT DRUK WERK 

De volgende dag regent het : 
NEDERLAND HERADEMT 
REGEN BRENGT VERLOSSJNG 

De volgende dag regent het nog: 
DUIZENDEN V ACANTIEGANGERS GEDUPEERD DOOR 
AANHOUDENDE REGENS 

en dan zijn we het kringetje rond. 

Het was met zeer vee! genoegen dat ik de uitnodiging 
van de maatschappij had aangenomen als gast aanwezig 
te zijn bij een opname, na zo vele malen foto's en rap
portjes er over te hebben geplaatst in deze kolommen. 
Een verslagje over deze prettige dag voor de R.l.L. Post 
te schrijven is niet eenvoudig. 

Om half twaalf moesten wij er zijn. De koffie was 
heerlijk, het gebak vers en smakelijk en de stemming 
or1middellijk perfect. Ik hernieuwde de kennismaking met 
de beer G. Kal, samensteller van het groetenprogramma 
en Mies Bouwman, die daarin als gastvrouw fungeert en 
die ik beide had ontmoet op de reunie van de Vereniging 
van Oud-personeel van de maatschappij aan boord van de 
" Erasmus ", toen zij daar speciale opnamen maakten ter 
gelegenheid van het Io-jarig bestaan dezer vereniging, die 
werden verwerkt in het groetenprogramma van de vorige 
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maand. Verder maakte ik kennis met Guus Weitzel, 
de ook v66r de oorlog bekende en populaire omroeper, 
die deze functie eveneens vervult in het groetenprogramma. 
Aanwezig voor het omroepen van maatschappijnieuws was 
(als vanouds) kapitein W.F .H . Burger, alsook de heer 
F. de Jong van de afdeling Personeelszaken van het 
Hoofdkantoor te Amsterdam. Mijn medegast was de 
heer Bonzelaar, ouderen welbekend als werktuigkundige, 
laatstelijk H oofdwerktuigkundige van de " T jileboet ", toen 
hij in 1938 de dienst van de J.C.J.L. verliet. Nu is hi j 
leraar Stoomwerktuigkunde aan de Zeevaartschool te 
Amsterdam alsook examinator voor de stuurlieden examens 
te Den Haag. Als niet R.I.L.-man was aanwezig de 
commandant van de afdeling Amsterdam van het corps 
zeecadetten, de heer A. Spruyt, die in een vraaggesprek 
met Mies Bouwman voor de microfoon een uiteenzetting 
zou geven over de doelstellingen en de werkwijze van 
dit corps. De heer Spruyt was vergezeld van 4 zeecadet
ten, die op duidelijke wijze blijk gaven van hun kennis 
van de scheepvaart in een " quiz " voor de microfoon. 

Aile familieleden kregen een beun de heer Kal mede te 
delen wat zij zouden gaan zeggen; deze toespraakjes 
werden onmiddellijk aan diens assistenten doorgegeven, 
die ze uittikten en verwerkten in het " draaiboek ", dat 
op de seconde a£ moet kloppen. Tijdens de opname loopt _ 
Guus Weitzel dan ook met een stopwatch in de hand en 
er heerst voldoening onder de technici indien dit uitwijst 
dat alles precies op tijd verloopt. 

Tegen eenen gingen we aan de ruim voorziene koffietafel ; 
de Tjinegara-mensen bij elkaar alsook die van de Straat 
Malakka, hetgeen een goede gelegenheid is voor ouders en 
familieleden van mensen van eenzelfde schip elkaar 
eveneens te leren kennen. De stemming was alras opper
best en de heer Kal had enige moeite voldoende stilte en 
aandacht te krijgen voor het geven van nadere instructies 
etc. aan de a.s. radiosprekers. De heer Kal, de geestelijke 
vader van de groeten programmas, heeft er slag van .Je 
mensen iets duidelijk te maken, hetgeen hij met de nodigc 
kwinkslagen en komische voorbeelden van hoe het niet 
moet, doet. 

Na de maaltijd is het werkelijkheid. Dan worden de 
sprekers gezeteld op stoelen aan tafeltjes in de juiste 
volgorde en dan gaat Guus Weitzel rond met een 
microfoon en dan komt hij aan elk tafeltje zitten. Met 
een praatje en een grapje lijmt hij de toespraakjes aan 
elkaar en doordat iedereen rustig kan blijven zitten gaat 
alles heel natuurlijk en onopgeschroefd en ik kreeg grote 
bewondering voor de wijze waarop de opname verloopt. 

Muziek werd geleverd door Harry Mooten op zijn 
accordeon, rythmisch begeleid door een bas, een guitaar 
en een trommel. H arry gaf een mooie solo, genaamd 
" De Straaljager polka", maar op een kritiek moment 
bleef er een toets vastzitten en moest de opname over
gedaan worden. Ook deze mislukte, onder enige, wel
gemeende hilariteit, zodat Harry ten einde raad maar 
besloot een ander accordeon te gaan halen. Dat werd een 
" stief ketierke ", maar dat was niet erg want de verdere 
opnamen gingen gewoon door en de straaljager werd er 
later ingelast, net als in een film. 

We klapten op commando en op tijd en, omdat we alles 



erg leuk en interessant vonden ging dit heel spontaan. 
Ook klapten we een keer toen het niet mocht en toen 
keek Guus Weitzel een beetje kwaad. Meneer Kal kreeg 
ook een beurt om kwaad te kijken, n.l. toen twee 
familie!eden tijdens de opnamen van plaats moesten 
verwisselen. Ze deden dit geruisloos en op de tenen maar 
op het kritieke moment stootten ze heiden hun hoofd 
aan een neerhangende microfoon. Meneer Kal wilde de 
opname overgemaakt hebben maar de technici beweerden 
dat het maar twee zachte knallen zou geven en toen was 
Meneer Kal tevreden. 
Eveneens trad op Henk Elsink, die, zichzelf begeleidend 
op de vleugel, enige leuke liedjes ten beste gaf. Aangezien 
dit niet voor ons was bedoeld maar voor de luisteraars aan 
boord, ste!de hij zich helemaal in op de voor zijn neus 
hangende microfoon, zodat wij niet alles konden verstaan. 
Aan boord zal het wei heel duidelijk zijn geweest. Henk 
heeft goede teksten en wij neurieden nog heel lang na 
van de meneer met de goede reputatie, wiens verloving 
uitraakte omdat hij te netjes was om met zijn meisje 
naar de bioscoop te gaan en die de rest van zijn Ieven 
dus aileen moest doorbrengen, slechts vergezeld van zijn 
goede reputatie, die hem zelfs nog niet verliet toen hij 
vele jaren later rustig en waardig voor de laatste maal, 
ditmaal liggend en tussen zes planken, door zijn voordeur 
gin g. 
Grote hilariteit verwekte het feit dat vee! van de 
familieleden, veelal die der jongere opvarenden, er voor 
de microfoon soms openlijk, soms c;mder bedekte termen 
over klaagden dat ze zo weinig brieven krijgen. Dit 
openlijk " aan de kaak stellen " zal er ongetwijfeld toe 

leiden dat de heren nu wat meer naar de pen zullen 
grijpen. 

Het was ver over vieren eer allen een beurt hadden gehad 
en het gehele programma op de band stond; de tijd was 
echter omgevlogen en iedereen was verbaasd dat bet al zo 
laat was. We mochten echter niet weg alvorens een kop 
thee met toebehoren te hebben genoten en toen was het 
bij vijven .... 

Aangezien ik zelf niets heb hoeven te zeggen en me dus 
niet zenuwachtig heb hoeven te maken, heb ik goed rond 
gekeken onder de opnamen. Ik kan Kapitein Ezendam 
zeggen dat zijn kinderen er best uitzien en dat ik hun 
hetzelfde heb verteld van hun vader. Mevrouw Faria 
heeft een baas van een kleinzoon, naar wie iedereen met 
genoegen heeft zitten luisteren en kijken. De zus van 
stuurman Frowein spreekt een vlot mondje Twents en 
ook het sappige Limburgs ging door de microfoon, bij 
monde van de moeder van 5de wtk. Willems. 

Deze uitzendingen doen niet aileen goed werk ter bevorder
ing van het persoonlijk contact tussen opvarenden en hun 
familieleden, zij leiden ook tot kennismaking onderling 
van hen, die in Holland achterbleven en wier zoons, 
mannen, vaders, verloofden etc. gezamenlijk de oceanen 
bevaren. 

Een eresaluut aan Mies Bouwman, Guus Weitzel, Pim 
van Maanen (regie), Godard Kal (samenstelling) en Jan 
Bronkhorst (muziek), alsmede aan de vele anderen achter 
de schermen en achter glas die ertoe bijdragen van deze 
uitzendingen zulk een succes te maken. 

vV. 

STRAAT BANKA'S UNUSUAL CARGO 

When m.v. STRAAT BANKA sailed from Singapore to Sydney 
on September 3rd, 1958, she carried on deck a 300 lb. 
baby elephant, Betty, who is going to join the Bullen 
Brothers Circus in Australia. 

Betty, who travelled accompanied by a baby sitter, Mrs 

1 
' 

June Scott, eats rice, sweet potatoes and a specially 
vitaminised animal food which is fed by hand. 

Another traveller on the STRAAT BANKA is a honey bear 
from Borneo. 

Chinese Wisdom for Daily Consumption 

B~ffl ·~~· ~~ ~- ·~~~~-~~ o z~•··~AM±·Z~Mm ·~A•mo 
The superior man extensively studying all learning, and 
keeping himself under the restraint of the rules of propriety, 
may thus likewise not overstep what is right. 
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The superior man thinks of virtue; the small man thinks 
of comfort. The superior man thinks of the sanctions of 
law; the small man thinks of favours which he may receive. 



IN MEMORIAM W.J.A.H. VENEMA 

On the q th of November Mr Venema passed away very 
unexpectedly. Many of the R.I.L. personnel, particularly 
members of the floating staff, will remember him; some 
of the senior engineers as a colleague, later as a surveyor 
in Brisbane supervising repairs during the war and during 
the last years as K.P.M.'s Superintendent Engineer in 
Singapore. 

It was in his last capacity that he rendered very valuable 
service to the R.I.L. in supervising drydockings and service 

repairs to R.LL. vessels Juring several years. 

The K.P.M. has lost in Mr Venema a very able and faithful 
member of their staff at a moment, when such a loss is 
doubly regrettable. 

Many of us lose in "Bill" Venema a gooc..l friend lind 
colleague. Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to his wife 
and children now in Australia. 

R.D.K. 

MARTINELLI'S NEW SAO PAULO OFFICE 

The R.l.L. Post has much pleasure in publishing here 
a sketch of the new Edi ficio Jose Martinelli in Sao Paulo, 
the new headquarters of Messrs Martinelli, R.LL.'s General 
Agents in Brasil, which was inaugurated on the 2nd of 
December, 1958. 

This splendid new building is situated on Avenida 
Ypiranga, one of Sao Paulo's main business avenues. 

The R.I.L. Post, hoping to publish some pictures and 
further particulars on this imposing building in one of 
its future issues, extends its heartiest congratulations to 
Martinelli's President, Dr Ambrogio Bonomi, and to his 
son, Dr Angelo Martinelli-Bonomi, wishing them many 
happy and prosperous years in their new premises. 

News has just reached us, that a very successful cocktail
party was held on the opening day, which was attended 
by the Japanese Consul-General in Sao Paulo, Mr Suzuki, 
the Netherlands Consul-General, Baron van Heemstra, and 
many prominent Sao Paulo businessmen. 

Also present were Mr Conde of the Bahia Office, Mr 
Martinelli and Mr Aten, Directors of S.A. Martinelli, and 
Mr Hendriks-Jansen, Royal lnterocean Lines' Representative 
in South America. 
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1960 
We found this graph recently in a periodical. R.l.L.'s 
Statistical Department drew up a similar graph for cargo 
movements, which shows the following (see graph II). 
We were informed that " Growth line " stands for :-

1955 

R.I.L. 
MONTHLY 

CARRYINGS 

\ 

1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 

"A hypothetical line, based on past data of several 

" years, showing the long-term trend of growth of a 

" certain (economic) activity. " 

We wonder: Where is the R.I.L. line going to strike the growthline? 
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PERSONALITIES 

From left to right : Messrs Veltman, Van Diepcn, De Lange, Zwan 
(back to camera), Boorsma, Beets, Stricker. 

Mr N.M. Beets and Mr F.R. Stocker, Chief Engineers, 
were the guests of honour at a farewell luncheon given by 
Managing Directors on the 1oth of December, 1958, on 
the occasion of their impending retirement. 
Other guests, apart from the various Head Office officials, 
were Captain J.R. Ezendam of m .v. STRAAT MALAKKA, and 
Captain J.H.W. Voigt and Chief Engineer G.H. Menses 
of m.v. TJIMENTENG. 
Mr Beets joined the J.C.J.L. in 1926, and attained his 
present rank on the 1St of r anuary' I952. For Mr Stocker 
these dates are respectively 1930 and the rst of January, 
1955· 
After an excellent lunch, Mr A.H. Veltman addressed the 
two gentlemen, mentioning the striking parallels in their 
respective lives: they both had come to the Far East to 
join the J.C.J.L., they each had two children, all born 
in the Netherlands Indies, both had been Chief Engineer 
on a Victory for a certain length of time after the Second 
World W ar. Perhaps in other respects no parallel could 
be drawn, but Mr. Veltman hoped that there would be 
one exception,_ and that both gentlemen would think back 
of their many years of service with great satisfaction. 

Faci ng camera, from left to right: Messrs Van Ossckn. 
!lects, Veltman, Stocker, De Haan . 
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On behalf of Managing Directors in Amsterdam and Hong 
Kong, Mr Veltman thanked Mr Beets and Mr Stocker 
for their long and devoted service to the J.C.J.L.f R.I.L. 
He said that Mr Beets' superiors had always very highly 
valued the many sound advices and good suggestions which 
Mr Beets had offered, and he felt he would like specially 
to mention the ready assistance given by Mr Beets in the 
case of the engine room d ifficulties of m.v. TJIPANAS a few 
years ago. Mr Stocker was thanked for the loyal way in 
which he had always done his duty; he will always be 
q :membered for his easy and pleasant manner, which made 
him respected by all who met him. 
Mr Veltman wished both all the best for a happy and 
carefree future, and conveyed to Mr Stocker very best 
wishes for a "happy wedding" for his daughter, who he 
understood was going to be married in Singapore on 2oth 
December. 
Mr Beets thanked Mr Veltman for his kind words and 
regretted that it had not been possible for him to continue 
his service with the company on account of a promise he 
had made to "a certain party" to retire at an early date. 
Mr Beets then toasted R.l.L.'s future prosperity. 
Mr Stocker said he did not have much to add to Mr Beets' 
words, but he would like to put on record the "tie" between 
Mr Beets and himself. Retiring now on, or about, the 
same time, Mr Stocker's "sea father" (when he came out 
East as 5th Engineer) had been Mr Beets, then a 4th 
Engineer (s.s. TJISAROEA). 
Mr Stocker also thanked · Mr Veltman, and concluded with 
a toast to the future of R.I.L. 

Mrs R. de Balbian Verster and Tjiwangi Painting 

Mrs R. de Balbian Verster, the artist who made a fine 
painting for the lounge of the T jiwangi when this ship 
was being built in Holland in 1949/ 1950, is now on a tour 
of the Far East. 
During her 2 Yz months stay in Hong Kong, Mrs V erster 
was kind enough to attend to her painting which was 
cleaned and revarnished under her direct supervision, as 
may be seen from the photo shown. 
The painting has meanwhile been put back in its old 
position so that it can once more be enjoyed by all. 



SHIPS OF THE WEEK 

The above photographs were taken in Grand Hotel " Gooiland " at Hilversum on 2oth November, 1958, when the recordings were made 
for the broadcasts ro m.v. TJtLUWAH (right) and m. v. STllAAT SoENDA. This time the guests were Captain and Mrs Th.A.K. Novotny. 

Rectification 

The photographs of the "Ships of the week", as published 
in the October issue (Vol. V, No. u), are of the m.v. 
TJINEGARA and m.v. STRAAT MALAKKA, instead of m.v. 
STRAAT ToRRES and m.v. TJITJALENGKA. The error is 
regretted. 

On r6th January, 1959, the broadcast will be directed to 
s.s. TJIBODAS as Eastship and m.v. STRAAT CooK as Westship. 

The Eastship will be in the Java Sea on that date and the 
Westship in British East Africa. 

The list of the etat-major contained the following names 
on the day this issue had to be sent to the printers: 

NEW PERSONNEL 

A hearty welcome is extended to the following new 
R.I.L.'ers who recently took up employment: 

4th Officer Mr C. Rommers 
, J .L. Stienstra 3rd Engineer (temp. em pl.) 

EXAMINATION RESULTS 

Our congratulations go to the following officers, who passed 
examinations as indicated below : 
Mr j. Bruin 2nd Officer Th .I! 
, J. Kalf 3rd , I 
, A.H. Koelma 3rd Engineer . B 
, G.j. Corpclijn 4th , A 
, V.J.W. Hendriks , A 
, Frans Huizinga 5th , VD 
, L.v .d. Knoop VD 
, j.B.v.d. Vegte VD 

LEAVING (OR LEFT) R.I.L. SERVICE 

Chief Engineer retiring 

12.II.58 
19.II.58 
11.12.58 
20.1 r.5s 
19.1I·58 
13.10,58 
14.1o.s8 
14. ro.58 

Mr N.M. Beets 
, F.R. Stocker 
, M.C. Pogge 
, K. Bijlenga 

4~h Offic~~ 
3rd Engineer 
5th 

own request 

, J.M. van Rijn 
, W. Nierop 

H. Adcma 
, J .C. de Ruiter 
, A. Sieber 

Miss B.A. Stap 
Mr W.J. Rotc 

, , 
Ass. Purser 2nd cl. 
Chef de Cuisi nc 
Stewardess 

" Returning to V.N.S . 

s.s. ' ' Tjibodm ' " m .v. " Straat Cook '' 
East Sl1ip West Sl1ip 

Captain C. Baak Th.G. Weemaes 
Chief Mate j .G.M. Spijkcr C. Dekker 
2nd W.M. Wijt A. van Os 
3rd H.J. Frowcin j .M. Bazcn 
4th F.P.v.d. Plassche H . van Dorland 
1st Telegraphist A.\V.A. Hoofwijk G .j . Colder 
Chief Engineer j.R. Meyer F. Timmerman 
2nd C. van het Maalpad .M. van der Graaf 
3rd C. Krul j. H eynekamp 
4lh A. Slinkman C.J. Tromp 

5th L. Swier G . Tomassen 
W. Gronloh M. Lessing 

" " 
H. Watz j . J. Blondeau 

Appr. A. Sandbrink 

LEAVE 

The following personnel went on leave: 

Mr H .A. Scheybelcr 
, , J.J. Duit 
, W.T.v .d. H ock 
, P.A.v.d. Burg 
. . Frits Huizinga 
, A. Zegers 

jhr C.L.C. van Kretschmar 
Mr R.J. Thcsen Ender 

Those who returned are : 

Mr. D. Visser 
, A.P.C. Reynhoudt 
, A.H. Koelma 
, G.J. Corpclijn 
, V.J.W . Hendriks 
, F.K.A.L. Vliegenthart 
, Jan Dekker 
, F. Kummer 

Captain 
Ch. Eng. 
3rd , 
4th 

5th 

Captain 
3rd Officer 
3rd Engineer 
4th Officer 
5th Engineer 
Instr. / Chef de Cuisine 

posted to m.v. STR. S'PORE 
, " STR . MALI\KKA 

, " STR. M'HAEN 

TJIPANAS 
TJILUWAH 
STR . BhNKA 

HK HO PZ 
(On business trip) 

JUBILEES 1959 

soth Anniversary 

Shum Kwan (Mina) (HK MH) 

Anniversary 

Mr H .R. Anakotta 
,. Chan Kwok Yung 

(HK H.O. ) 
(HK H .O.) 

15th March 

13th February 
rst March 

Y E O L OE P R I N TER IE . L T O . 
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